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1.  IIA APIS 

1. APIs Available of Partner A 

2022-09-22 until 2022-10-04



 

 

 

Please select which APIs and which versions you have available at the moment of the testing: 

API Available? If yes, specify the version 

IIA List YES 6.0.1 

IIA Get YES 6.0.1 

IIA CNR YES 2.0.1 

IIA Approval YES 1.0.0 

IIA Approval CNR YES 1.0.0 

 

 

 

2. APIs Available of Partner B 

Please select which APIs and which versions you have available at the moment of the testing: 

API Available? If yes, specify the version 

IIA List YES 6.0.1 



 

 

 

IIA Get YES 6.0.1 

IIA CNR YES 2.0.3 

IIA Approval YES 1.1.0 

IIA Approval CNR YES 1.0.0 

  



 

 

 

2. IIA TEST 

1. Partner A creates an agreement in its system and sends an IIA CNR to 

Partner B 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help for 

debugging? 

 

3. Partner B creates an agreement in its system and sends an IIA CNR to 

Partner A 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help for 

debugging? 

 

 

 

 

4. Partner A send a new IIA CNR to Partner B 



 

 

 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help for 

debugging? 

 

5. Partner B send a new IIA CNR to Partner A 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help for 

debugging? 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Partner B performs an IIA List to Partner A 



 

 

 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help for 

debugging? 

 

7. Partner A performs an IIA List to Partner B 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help for 

debugging? 

 

 

 

 

 

8. Partner B performs an IIA Get to Partner A 



 

 

 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help for 

debugging? 

 

9. Partner A performs an IIA Get to Partner B 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help for 

debugging? 

 

 

 

 

10. Partner A edits an agreement in its system and sends an IIA CNR to 

Partner B 



 

 

 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help for 

debugging? 

 

11. Partner B edits an agreement in its system and sends an IIA CNR to 

Partner A 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help for 

debugging? 

 

 

 

12. Partner A send a new IIA CNR (after edition of an IIA) to Partner B 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  



 

 

 

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help for 

debugging? 

 

13. Partner B send a new IIA CNR (after edition of an IIA) to Partner A 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help for 

debugging? 

 

 

 

14.  Partner A performs an IIA Get, of an edited IIA, to Partner B 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  



 

 

 

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help for 

debugging? 

 

15. Partner B performs an IIA Get, of an edited IIA, to Partner A 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help for 

debugging? 

 

 

 

 

16. Partner A sends an IIA Approval CNR to Partner B 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  



 

 

 

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help for 

debugging? 

 

17. Partner B sends an IIA Approval CNR to Partner A 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help for 

debugging? 

 

 

 

 

18. Partner A performs an IIA Approval request to Partner B to check if 

its IIA ID and Hash are present and correct 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  



 

 

 

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help for 

debugging? 

 

19. Partner B performs an IIA Approval request to Partner A to check if 

its IIA ID and Hash are present and correct 

Success? Partner A: YES  NO  Partner B: YES  NO  

If the test was not successful, can you provide any details, logs, date of occurrence, or any information that may be of help for 

debugging? 
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